
Cyprus Call for 
Solutions in 
eHealth 

Provision of medical services to the Cypriot 
citizens that live in rural and remote areas and do 
not have easy access to healthcare services and 
prescribed medicines
The aim is to provide accessibility and quality of medical services to the 
population of our villages and communities (or anybody else with no easy access 
to medical canters and health professionals) without them having to travel long 
distances or cross checkpoint borders to gain access to healthcare services.
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We are looking for eHealth Solutions that provide:

APPLY NOW 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=s2cxVNMebUySopS1tQ9begR4xKq7D1lJmttX1EQzK85UODZMTE0yNzQ4Vkc2OVlRNjZFUTNSSTE2Ni4u


Guest Speaker Profile & Addressed Topics

Responsible 
Healthcare 
Ecosystems

The selected solution will receive €50.000 funding 

through the CHERRIES project and will be required 

under contract agreement; to deploy a 10-month 

pilot of the proposed solution in collaboration with 

CyRIC and Aretaeio Hospital - the pilot partner of 

the solution. 


Selected Solution
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Indicative Ideas for 
potential solutions

Remote interaction with doctors - where the doctor will interact with the patient 

via videoconference and with the assistance of the local nurse will get the 

information and data needed for a diagnosis to be made. He will then give 

(written) instructions to the nurse and patient about the treatment and any 

necessary medication. The prescription will be forwarded to the Government 

Office responsible to provide the medication to the patient. 


Chronic patients (e.g., diabetics) who need monitoring based on daily 

measurements can, provide, with the assistance of the local nurse, the 

measurements that will allow the doctor to monitor their status. 


Physiotherapy - patients who need to exercise for a specific problem can attend 

sessions with a physio via Videocalls.


Guidelines on how to approach crises and follow protocols such as COVID-19. 


Guidance to the professional care stuff on how to deal with emergencies and 

accidents until further support arrives.


Any potential solution that fulfils the requirements of the challenge of providing 

access and high-quality services of citizens in healthcare services.
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